






Set up 2000, ADS Doors is an acknowledged leader in the supply,
installation and servicing of Garage Doors and Industrial Sliding Doors in

Ireland and provider of Security Grilles and Barriers nationwide.

"Something our team pride themselves on is their customer service and their
assistance to our clients. Our dedicated team are on hand to provide you

with valuable information to ensure that you the end users requirements are
exceeded. Our fitting teams are highly qualified to provide our clients with

the highest levels of workmanship and satisfaction after installation"

We're a family ran business based in the heart of Ireland. We're
dedicated to providing you, the customer with made to measure, secure
solutions to exceed your needs. We offer personal advice when choosing

the product to ensure it's right for you.
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Our DuraRoll roller garage door is one of those
great products that is so well designed it’s hard

to imagine how it can be bettered!
 

 Widely recognised for its superior build quality
and value, the DuraRoll single skin roller

garage door has a patented broad profile in a
great choice of finishes to complement homes

of all styles.
 

Many customers choose to have their roller
garage doors automated… and why not.

Liftmaster™ technology is the world’s number
one automation and paired with DuraRoll,
opening your garage door at the touch of a

button adds a level of convenience you’ll find
hard to imagine how you lived without!



LiftMaster is the number one brand of professionally installed residential garage
door openers, as well as a leading manufacturer of commercial door operators,

residential and commercial gate operators, telephone entry systems and related
access control products.

 
 Driven by the access and security needs of the marketplace, LiftMaster’s

expansive line of state-of-the-art residential and commercial products are
designed to fit any lifestyle or application, providing the latest technology and

innovations in safety, security and convenience.

The LiftMaster LM750EVGB is the best solution for your rolling
doors, fast, silent & powerful DC motor with soft start and soft
stop. Self-locking gear system when garage door is closed.
Compatible with myQ smartphone operation when used with the
myQ Internet Gateway accessory and photocells

From the 'Evolution' series from Chamberlain LiftMaster, the LM100EVF
is a maintenance free, ultra-quiet and fast garage door opener including
a built-in multi-frequency radio receiver and state of the art powerful
LED light system. This garage door opener also boasts the new and
innovative 'myQ' technology allowing you to open your garage door
from your computer or mobile phone!

The LiftMaster LM3800W sets new standards.It is the first opener on the
market to have an integrated Wi-Fi interface. It is capable of moving
garage doors weighing up to 130 kilograms with maximum dimensions
of 3.00 metres in height and 5.50 metres in width. Soft start and soft
stop ensure smooth opening and closing. 
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Subtly contoured and curved, the slat design is a
classic.The door is made from interlocking twin walled
aluminium slats each with a strengthening rigid foam

core.
 

ThermaRoll 77 has a 77mm deep profile and is
available in all sizes and finishes to suit single and

double openings in a range of 11 finishes. It is Certified
to the Secured

by Design standard.
 

ThermaRoll 55 has a 55mm deep profile that is more
compact when rolled up and is

ideal for garages with limited headroom,
requiring just 205mm headroom. It is

available to suit single size openings in a
range of 6 finishes.

 

Brown 



Available in 77mm and 55mm the ThermaRolls gentle curve of each slat with subtly
defined strengthening ribs creates a pleasingly aesthetic look that is equally at home
on modern or traditional homes.

The ThermaRoll has interlocking foam insulation filled slats and travels in lined
guides with an end rubber seal that help block cold draughts.

Our ThermaRoll is made with 0.5 gauge thick steel for maximum strength. Combined
with solid lock rods & metal lock body this creates optimum security.

The door curtain rolls tightly above the opening without the door or tracks projecting
inside your garage leaving more storage space in the garage.



Medium density polyurethane foam filled laths
ensure good insulation properties for your garage
door.

2 layer high build paint ensures years of
maintenance free use.

Magroll Garage Doors offer an ideal solution to install in an circumstances, as
a renovation or in a new build. Magroll Garage Doors are made of insulated
aluminum profiles, which are characterized as light in weight and strong.

Magroll Garage Doors provide a high level of safety, a high level of insulation
and are easy to operate. The door rolls up into a compact diameter where

limited head room is available.

Special Fixing Hangers provide aa secure
connection from Barrel to top Lath and keeps the
door securely closed

Manual Override is a standard feature on all of our
Insulated Roller doors, so in the event of a power
cut you can still open and close your garage door
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

Electrically Operated Tube Motor
Manual Override

80mm Side Guides
Rubber Seal Bottom Edge
Up/Down Manual Switch

Winding Handle
CE Certified

Full Box Canopy
Extra Controls
Safety Edges

Photocells
95mm Side Guides

External Winding Systems
External Key Switch or Keypad



Without doubt automated sectional garage doors are a top performer. They are very
reliable, safe and really really secure. Our door is constructed from 40mm think

double steel skin panels with PU insulation. You’ll notice a considerable difference if
your door is attached to your home and really feel the warmth and security plus the

benefit of noise reductions and cost savings on your heating.
 

Trend Series garage doors are economical and functional doors of 40 mm thickness
with fittings made of galvanized steel, which are optimally suited for regions with

temperate and cold climates. 
 

They comply with European standards; in addition all the safety systems are
available at no additional charge. The standard door package includes a spring with

a maximum lifetime when compared to competitors—of up to 25,000 open/close
cycles. Trend Series garage doors are safe and practical doors at a reasonable price. 

 



The Magroll brand of sectional doors brings you the very best in quality & reliability.
All the panels and components used in the manufacturing of our doors are produced

by Ryterna, one of the largest and most well respected brands in Europe.
 

 All doors are made specifically to your size and requirements, and each door is
produced from 40mm polyurethane foam-filled panels with a steel outer & inner
skin. The steel is factory hot-dipped, galvanised, primed, and finally painted in a
colour of your choice. This provides a very long lasting corrosion resistant finish.

 
All doors are spring counter-balanced by using various types of spring system,

depending on requirements and suitability. Automation can be supplied with your
door and the choice of operator can be discussed with your installer. By purchasing a
Magroll door you are ensuring a top quality, durable and long-lasting door. We also

provide sectional door motors to suite the door application.
 

https://www.ryterna.eu/
https://d4products.com/products/motors/sectional-door-motors/


Cassette is a traditional style panel with a
Georgian look. Available in White, Black or

Golden Oak from stock. Other colours
available upon special request. All Cassette

panels come in woodgrain effect



Rib is the most popular choice in todays
market, with equal size ribs across the door in
either stucco or woodgrain effect. Available in
4 standard colours and two wood colours, but

can also be painted to personal preference



Flush flat panels are a modern style panel with
stucco effect and are well suited to domestic

applications. Choose from our White RAL9016
or have it painted to personal preference.

Windows and Handles can be added to further
enhance the visual experience



SQUARE STAINLESS STEEL WINDOWS
155MM/235MM/315MM

ROUND STAINLESS STEEL WINDOWS
155MM/235MM/315MM

RECTANGLE ACRYLIC WINDOWS
WHITE 488MM X 322MM
BLACK 488MM X 322MM

RECTANGLE STAINLESS STEEL WINDOWS
788MM X 138MM

STANDARD HANDLE

PREMIUM STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
ALSO AVAIALBLE



ADS Doors
Ballinderry,
Four Mile House,
Roscommon


